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Gentlemen:

The International Great Lakes Research Advisory Board,
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Third Semi-Annual Report on the status of Great Lakes water
quality research activities.
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James P. Bruce

Chairman
Canadian Section

Stanley M. Greenfield
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United States Section
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INTRODUCTION

This

third semi-annual report of the Great Lakes Research

Advisory Board to the International Joint Commission

(IJC)

covers the activities of the Board since the submittal of its

October 1973 report.

The Research Advisory Board as established under
provisions of the Canada - United States Agreement on Great

Lakes Water Quality functions to: review research activities
concerned with and applicable to the quality of the waters
of the Great Lakes System; make recommendations to the IJC
concerning research needs, and provide scientific advice on
specific problems which the IJC and Great Lakes Water
Quality Board refer to it.

In the following sections of this report, the Board's
two meetings are reported in a topical fashion, and the
reports of its seven standing committees are presented.
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REPORT OF BOARD MEETINGS

The Research Advisory Board met for its sixth meeting
on December 6,

1973 in the Windsor Office of the International

Joint Commission.
and 7,

The seventh meeting was held on March 6

1974 at the Environmental Protection Agency, National

Environmental Research Center in Cincinnati.

A brief

outline of the topics discussed at these two meetings follows.

IJC/CCIW VIRUS SYMPOSIUM AND BOARD ACTION

Following discussion of the summary report of the CCIW
Virus Symposium, November 1973

(Appendix 4)

at its fifth

meeting, the Board decided to appoint an Ad Hoc Committee
to recommend on Virology Research Needs.

Membership was

drawn from the Standing Committees on Health Aspects,
Analytical Sampling and Measurement Methods and Water and
Wastewater Treatment.
Chairman.

Dr. Stopps was appointed to be

The report of this Ad Hoc Committee is included

as Appendix 5.

AD HOC COMMITTEE ON NEEDS FOR A GREAT LAKES SIMULATION
MODELLING SYMPOSIUM

Mr. L. Crook was requested by the Board at its fifth

:q

meeting to convene this group.

The Ad Hoc Committee met

at the IJC Great Lakes Regional Office, Windsor, on
February 25,

1974.

The Committee's recommendations to the

Board are reported as Appendix 2.

RESEARCH ADVISORY BOARD DOCUMENT,

RESEARCH NEEDS:

GREAT

LAKES WATER QUALITY

This section of the Board's Second Semi-Annual

(September

1973) Report to the Commission was bound separately and a
preface included to facilitate its distribution.

The

emphasis of the needs document was clarified by the Board
Chairmen.
but

The needs listed were not considered "priority"",

areas of research presently inadequately treated by

past and ongoing research.

The publication was first

issued as a working document to elicit comments from the
research community.
Copies were either distributed by the Windsor
Office at the request of Board members or sent to them
for personal distribution.
were prepared

In addition, summary reports

for distribution as a technical note and

press release.

IJC

PUBLIC HEARINGS

The IJC Great Lakes Regional Office Staff has
collaborated with the Canada Centre for Inland Waters

(CCIW)

in the review and distribution of a questionnaire for

attendees at IJC Public Hearings.

Though the twelve public

hearings extend beyond the region covered by the Great Lakes
Water Quality Agreement, it is considered necessary to
utilize them as part of the process of developing a public
participation policy for recommendation to the Commission
since they are the only presently existing mechanism to
solicit such participation.

JOINT COMMITTEE ON WATER QUALITY OBJECTIVES

Board member C. Fetterolf noted at the Seventh meeting
of the Board that the RAB Standing Committee on the Scientific
Basis for Water Quality Objectives was closely related to and
in many ways duplicative of the Water Quality Board Subcommittee
on Water Quality Objectives.

He pointed out the overlap

in membership and the continuity of effort required.

The

quantification of existing specific objectives and establishment

of additional specific objectives by the WQB subcommittee
required the same kind of scientific perspective as that
found on the RAB standing committee.

A joint committee would

provide the necessary scientific perspective along with the
appropriate consideration for jurisdictional concerns.

Mr.

Fetterolf recommended the establishment of such a joint
committee.

The RAB concurred in this recommendation, which

was subsequently conveyed to the WQB in a liaison statement.

THE

GREAT LAKES REGIONAL OFFICE

Since October 1973,

the staff of this office have been

increasingly involved in Research Advisory Board business
and have assumed the secretariat responsibilities for the
Board and largely also for its Standing and Ad Hoc Committees.
In addition, the Office hosted the sixth Board meeting,
several of the Standing Committees' meetings and the meetings
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of the Ad Hoc Committees on Viruses and Modelling.

PROGRESS ON NEW REFERENCES
Phthalate esters were earlier referred to.

A summary

position paper was prepared by Board member, Dr. J. Kramer,
McMaster University, on asbestos-like fibres.

At its sixth

meeting the Board requested this assignment; a summary of
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the status of the report constitutes Appendix 3.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

At each Board meeting,

their activities.

the Standing Committees report

The summaries of these activities are

enumerated as Appendix 1 Sections A through G - of this Semi
Annual Report.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

The Research Advisory Board recommends to the
International Joint Commission:
that the Board's report on virology research be

transmitted to the involved governments with a strong
recommendation that significantly greater emphasis be
placed on research concerning potential epidemiological

hazards of waterborne viruses associated with man's
activities;
that increased,

disinfection,
effluent,

coordinated research efforts on the

including chlorination and ozonation of sewage

be directed toward the determination of the

potential harmful effects of such practices versus the
benefits;

that the measurement of specific conductance be
substituted for conventional gravimetric determinations of
total dissolved solids in the open waters of the Great
Lakes and that appropriate correlation factors be used to
relate the specific conductance values to water quality
standards expressed as T.D.S.;

.
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that support be given to a workshop or seminar on near
shore eutrophication problems as evidenced by Cladophora or

other attached algae with special emphasis directed toward
the quantitative determination of biomass;

that the Commission approve the establishment of a
Research Advisory Board - Water Quality Board Joint Committee
on Water Quality Objectives.

This joint committee would

replace the RAE Standing Committee on Scientific Basis for
Water Quality Objectives and the WQB Subcommittee on Water
Quality Objectives;
that this list of recommendations be forwarded to

governments by the Commission with its expressed endorsement
for appropriate programs and funding.

APPENDIX 1
THIRD SEMI - ANNUAL REPORTS
TO THE
RESEARCH ADVISORY BOARD
OF THE
INTERNATIONAL JOINT COMMISSION
FROM ITS SEVEN
STANDING COMMITTEES

APPENDIX 1-A

SCIENTIFIC BASIS FOR WATER QUALITY CRITERIA

SCOPE

The Committee has reviewed existing and proposed water
quality objectives in accordance with Canadian Chairman
Bruce's charge to the Committee (Attachment A).

This

report presents the findings of that review.

NATURE OF REVIEW

The Committee's review of existing and proposed water
quality

was based upon the National Academy of
objectives

Science's review of Water Quality
Environmental Protection Agency;

Criteriafor the U.S.
the draft EPA report on

water quality criteria being prepared in accordance with
Section 304
Act,

(a)

as amended,

(l)

of the Federal Water Pollution Control

based largely upon information in the

previous document; and upon the experience of individual
Committee members.
The Committee's review was based upon availability of
scientific information upon which to improve or refine
existing objectives or establish objectives for additional

_ 13 -
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substances in accordance with our charge.

The Committee did

not attempt to take into account the feasibility or desirability

of making the refinements or changes outlined below in relation
to institutional issues.

Such issues as current status of

implementation of water pollution legislation in the United
States and Canada,

or procedural difficulties

in making

changes in the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement at this
time were not considered.

A mutually agreeable philosophic

framework for numerical water

qualityobjectives is needed;

this committee will work toward that end.

GENERAL FINDINGS

In general the Committee found that a number of the
objectives listed in Annex I of the Great Lakes Water Quality

Agreement could be refined based upon scientific knowledge
now available.

The basis for these findings is generally

reflected in the documents cited above.

The Committee found that quantitative objectives could
be established for a number of important parameters.

In

addition, the group identified a number of relatively minor
revisions or clarifications to existing objectives which would
be of lesser importance.

_ 15 _

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

In Annex 1, Paragraph 1, of the Water Quality Agreement

water quality objectives for the boundary waters of the
Great Lakes are specified.

Committee recommendations

pertinent to this section follow:

No Change

In the areas of microbiology, dissolved oxygen,

pH and

phosphorus no immediate changes are recommended.

Total Dissolved Solids

The Committee could recommend no specific change, but
believes the present objective represents an inconsistent
value and that this objective requires additional attention.
It is not possible to comply literally with the term "should
not exceed present levels."

Further,

the 200 milligram per

litre level may not be achievable in the future.

Iron

No change is recommended if the objective is to protect
drinking water, but this could be more accurately specified as
"soluble iron."

_ 15 _

Radioactivity
A more specific level can and should be set on the
basis of available information.

Taste and Odor

This objective could be refined to specify that

these materials should not be present in concentrations which
would taint and reduce the acceptability of organisms as
determined by organoleptic tests.

INTERIM OBJECTIVES

Annex 1, Paragraph 2 outlines interim objectives.
Committee recommendations concerning this section are:

Temperature

Specific temperature objectives could be established,
based upon protection of selected species.

These should be

based upon exposure periods to maximum temperatures
established on a seasonal basis.

Mercury and Other Toxic Heavy Metals

Specific objectives could be established for individual
heavy metals as outlined below.

_ 17 _

Persistent Organic Contaminants

Body burdens in fish should be established as
objectives for PCB's and pesticides.

Settleable and Suspended Materials
No change necessary, but this could be quantified by
establishing maximum permissable decreases in the compensation
point.

Oil, Petrochemicals and Immiscible Substances

The Committee recommends no change.

OBJECTIVES REQUIRING CONSULTATION

Canada and the United States under Annex 1, Paragraph 7
agreed to consider setting specific objectives for a variety
of substances.

Reliable Levels
The Committee believes that reliable levels cannot be
set on the basis of existing information for the following
substances where the objectives are designed to include
protection of fish and aquatic life:
Ammonia
Arsenic

_ 13 _

Selenium

Oil

Not Significant
The following substances should be dropped from

F

further consideration at this time as not significant.

f;

Barium

.

Sulfate

l

Chloride

(adequately covered in the Total Dissolved

1- : my 3,»
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Solids objective).

Quantitative Objectives
For the following substances the Committee believes
that quantitative objectives could be established.
Zinc
Copper

Cadmium
Chromium
Cyanide
Nickel
Mercury
Lead
Fluoride
Objectives should be based upon protection of
selected species and use of bioassay procedures on the

_ 19 _

receiving waters

concerned.

Organic Chemicals
Organic chemicals could be broken into functional
classes and objectives established for some classes of
significance.

The Committee has not undertaken this

breakdown.

Phenols
Under "Specific Objectives, Taste and Odor," phenols
are adequately covered.

RESEARCH ON HAZARDOUS MATERIALS

In addition to reviewing the existing and proposed
water quality objectives,

the Committee has addressed the

particularly important issue of research on hazardous
materials leading to establishment of improved Great Lakes
water

qualityobjectives.

Materials which are persistent,

toxic, and subject to bioaccumulation
PCB's, etc.)

(e.g., toxic metals,

are a significant area of concern.

Urgent Needs

There are several factors which make research on
hazardous materials an urgent need:

_ 20 _

Substances or materials for which quantitative
..-

objectives can be set are limited in number.

LLEAZTAQUM.

Even for these substances,

criteria would be based

upon laboratory bioassay tests modified by
appropriate application factors

as contrasted with

actual knowledge of long-term ecosystem effects.

Significant regulatory issues over the long run

|

are likely to be associated with chronic,

low level,

and insidious effects, which could accompany the

accumulation of hazardous materials residuals in
the lake.
The number of new substances representing potential
pollutants can be expected to rise over the long run.
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Research should focus on three related aspects:
1.

2.

Improved bioassay procedures.
Means of correlating bioassay procedures with
ecosystems effects.
Protocols for determining effects of new or
existing substances and compounds which should be
an integral part of any hazardous materials
strategy designed to identify and regulate such
materials.

Considerations

Research programs should consider such aspects as:
1.

Joint action of toxicants, especially at sub
lethal levels,

and including organisms lower in

the food chain than fish.
2.

Effects of natural physical and chemical variables
as modifiers of toxicity.

3.

Effects of time-concentration frameworks on
response, including response to intermittent
dosing.

4.

Validity of deriving safe concentrations from
short-term assays.

5.

Determination of biologically active chemical
species and their relative biological availability
in natural systems.

6.

Discrepancies of bioaccumulation processes.

Cooperative

Research

Two promising avenues of cooperative U.S.

Canadian

research which could lead to progress along the above
lines are:
1.

A coordinated research program among U.S. and
Canadian laboratories designed to expand
knowledge of selected contaminants.

Selection

_ 22 _

of contaminants should reflect priorities

g

based upon distribution and frequency of
occurrence and existing information on toxic
properties of substances concerned.
The program could:
(a)

Provide coordinated testing at various
laboratories on different background
waters

(e.g.,

Lake Superior,

Lake Erie,

etc.).
i

(b)

;

Provide coordinated testing at various
laboratories on different organisms or
life stages.
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2.

A coordinated ecosystem study in which toxic
effects are tracked through the system
through testing in a simulated environment
(e.g., controlled ponds with lake water flow,
plastic enclosures, etc.).

The joint U.S. -

Canadian Controlled Ecosystem Pollution Experiment
(CEPEX)

currently being initiated off Vancouver

Island might serve as a model for designing
such an effort.

OTHER MATTERS

The Committee is addressing other issues and expects
to make recommendations concerning these at a future time.

_ 23 _

These include:

1.
2.

Need for research on asbestos-like fibers.

Need for biological mapping of the Great Lakes to
enable site selections for industry to avoid
critical or especially sensitive areas.
Significance of phthalates as a pollutant.

Advisability of combining this Committee with the
Water Quality Objectives Subcommittee of the Water
Quality Board.

'- '55mania. WW2:

ATTACHMENT A
MEMORANDUM
Dr. Allan Hirsch,

Chairman

Standing Committee on Scientific Basis for Water
Quality Criteria

In discussion of the role and function of the Standing

A

J

A ..
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TO:

Committee on Scientific Basis for Water Quality Criteria, the
Research Advisory Board decided to ask the Committee to
undertake as its initial function,

1)

Review existing water
Annex 1,

Para.

1,

the following tasks:

qualityobjectives given in

of the International Great Lakes

Water Quality Agreement, and report on availability
of research results and/or adequacy of ongoing
research,

to permit further refinement of those

objectives,

2)

if required.

Review the lists of substances and factors for which
specific water quality objectives are to be developed
by the USA and Canada

[Annex 1,

Para.

7

(a)

and

(b)]

and advise the Board on:

a)

the substances for which sufficient research
results are now available to establish Specific
objectives,

b)

those for which sufficient research is underway
to establish specific objectives within two
years,

c)

those for which increased research efforts are
required.

-24-

...2

3)

In the case of 2(c),

advise the RAB of the nature of

the research required and of laboratories capable of
undertaking the needed studies,

if they were to be

adequately funded.

The Research Advisory Board would appreciate a preliminary
report on these matters by September,

1973.

J.P.

Bruce

Canadian Co-Chairman
Research Advisory Board

cc:

Research Advisory Board Members
Members Committee on W.Q.C.

- 25 -

APPENDIX 1 - B

SOCIAL SCIENCES, ECONOMIC AND LEGAL ASPECTS

INTRODUCTION

1973 was a formative year for the Social Sciences,
Economic, and Legal Aspects
Advisory Board.

(SSELA) Committee of the Research

The Committee activities were characterized

by active participation from six Canadian, three American,
two University, and two Public Representatives, who

comprised the Committee.
The Committee met four times; three times in Canada,
and once in the United States.

ACTIVITIES

In response to Research Advisory Board objectives
to
concerning research identification and scientific advice
the International Joint Commission on water quality matters

in the Great Lakes,

the SSELA Committee has served the

following functions to date:
1. Provided a forum for public values and views
ational
on citizen information and involvement with the Intern
Joint Commission;

2.

Stimulated action and reaction of the Research

- 27 _
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Advisory Board and IJC by developing proposals for needed
research policy positions and scientific advice in the fields
of social sciences, economic, and legal aspects of water
quality;
3. Cooperated with the Research Advisory Board
through

reports on recently adopted public information policy

for IJC, through informal comments on the Upper Great Lakes

and Land Use Activities Reference Group studies of the International Joint Commission, and through listings of priority
topics for research and subjects of Committee responsibility;
4. Tendered to the Research Advisory Board a
Proposal to Study Public Involvement Techniques as they

relate

to IJC needs in the Great Lakes; and
5. Established a working program for State-of-theArt Reviews of ongoing research to further identify and report
knowledge gaps to the Research Advisory Board and the
International Joint Commission.

FUTURE ACTIVITIES AND ROLE OF SSELA

Specific work tasks will be assigned to groups of
Committee members for review and approval
committee.

bythe full

These tasks will be part of the work program

mentioned in five above.

Further, the program may hold

seminars and workshops and invite the assistance of special

_ 29 _

experts to complement individual member efforts.

A

proposal for a literature search to be performed to outline
the state of the art in SSELA research in the Great Lakes
Region has received favorable comment from the Board.

The

Committee also looks to the Research Advisory Board for
guidance and communication regarding key research issues

which need further investigation.

APPENDIX 1-C

HEALTH ASPECTS

This committee,

under the chairmanship of Dr. G.J.

Stopps, recruited seven members - three U.S. and four

Canadian - and held its inaugural meeting on February 5,
1974,

at the IJC Great Lakes Regional Office in Windsor.

After discussing its terms of reference, the committee
addressed the recommendations of the Research Advisory Board's

Ad Hoc Committee on Virology Research Needs pertaining to
Great Lakes Water Quality.

Health problems posed by the presence of phthalate
esters were also discussed and a literature search as to their
harmful effects, was recommended.

A presentation was made to

the committee by C.G. Gunnerson, Director, Regional IJC

Office, on the status of vessel waste discharge and quarantine
regulations regarding communicable diseases.

This aspect of

health was of special interest to the committee for future
action.

- 31 _

APPENDIX 1 - D

WATER AND WASTEWATER TREATMENT

MEETINGS

At the Committee's third meeting which was held in
Toronto,

Ontario,

on October 18,

1973,

particular attention

was given to the topics of PCB's and waste treatment and the

ability of the Committee to influence the quantity, type and
level of research on water and wastewater treatment
relative to the Great Lakes Basin.

E

Although difficult to obtain, information which has

been made available indicates that PCB's have proven extremely

resistant to biodegradation under normal conditions and that
further research is needed on the fate of PCB's influent to
treatment plants.

q

During the discussion, the Committee

decided that the investigation of PCB's alone was restrictive
and it was agreed that the Committee should expand its

of
terms of reference on the subject to look at the fate
micro levels of organic contaminants in waste treatment.

It

als
is proposed that a list of environmentally hazardous materi
this
will be obtained and will be considered as a basis for

investigation.

_ 33 _

Concerning the topic of the function of the Committee,
correspondence has been exchanged with the Co Chairmen of
the Research Advisory Board.

This correspondence was

discussed at the Committee's March 12 meeting in the

Regional Office as were contributions to this report and
overall research strategies.

RESEARCH

Following the October 18 meeting, there was preliminary
development of two proposed research projects.

These are:

l. The operational efficiency of municipal wastewater
treatment plants.

The background to this project is detailed in
the documentation on the ten research needs presented
in the Board's Second Semi-Annual Report.

It is this

Committee's opinion that a scope of work study to
define priorities for investigation should be carried

t

out.

The study would involve a review of the

literature, discussion with other workers in the
field and a review of ongoing research programs.
The Committee members would evaluate past work and

develop terms of reference for the necessary
studies.

It is estimated that this scope

of work study will require resources equivalent

w

to five thousand dollars.

Such resources may be

_ 35 _

provided by government agencies or private industry.
2.

Chlorinated Hydrocarbons.
There is growing concern with regard to the

biological effects of trace organic compounds,

specifically, chlorinated hydrocarbons.

The

situation is compounded by the lack of knowledge on
the fate of chlorinated hydrocarbons in wastewater
treatment plants.

Biological treatment appears to

have little effect on the substances,

and in fact,

these compounds may be formed in municipal treatment
plants by effluent chlorination practices.

A study is proposed to identify the status of treatment
methods for chlorinated hydrocarbons towards identifying
probable fruitful areas of research.

A similar scope of work

paper is envisaged to that above at an approximate resource
equivalent requirement of five thousand dollars.

In addition to the specific proposed projects, the
Committee agreed that the 22 areas of research originally
listed at the Board's June,

1973, meeting still are inadequately

investigated and should be brought to the Commission's

attention.

Three of the 22 areas are already being addressed by

this Committee:

land disposal of wastes, secondary pollution

caused by chlorine and ozone in disinfection and chemical
treatment of wastewater,

and operational efficiency of

municipal sewage treatment plants.

APPENDIX 1-E

ANALYTICAL SAMPLING AND MEASUREMENT METHODS

MEETINGS

This Committee met on October 2,
Michigan and on January 7,

1974,

at Ann Arbor,

1973,

at Chicago,

A meeting is scheduled for March 26,

1974,

Illinois.

at the International

Joint Commission, Great Lakes Regional Office in Windsor.

ACTIVITIES

Contributions to the report RESEARCH NEEDS:

GREAT

LAKES WATER QUALITY were submitted by the Committee and

~several were incorporated into the final document.
Information.Systems in Canada and the United States

have been utilized to conduct literature searches on analytical
techniques for non ionic detergents, phthalate esters and
asbestos.

'The computerized retrieval capabilities of the

library at the National Environmental Research Center in
Cincinnati have been helpful in assembling state-of the-art

reports in available methodology.

A meeting is scheduled

sity
for March 14 with staff members of CCIW and McMaster Univer
to establish a joint Canadian - U.S. retrieval activity

which will provide for expanded information searches.

_ 37 _

Since
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the literature sources cover the general field of environmental

control,

the search capabilities may be useful to other

Standing Committees.

The toxic pollutant effluent standards proposed
by US EPA were reviewed for analytical requirements and

the availability of appropriate measurement methods.

Additional

research in methods development is needed to provide adequate
monitoring of the low concentrations found in Great Lakes
waters.

A review of the analytical requirements of the Upper
Lakes Reference Group was conducted which indicated that, while

laboratory methods are generally satisfactory, shipboard
techniques may be lacking.

The Standing Committee reviewed

the results of a survey of laboratory capabilities carried
out by the Committee for Data Quality of the Upper Lakes
Reference Group.

Samples for interlaboratory comparisons

will be provided by the EPA Quality Assurance Program
during the coming sampling season.

A request was forwarded from the Water Quality Objectives

Subcommittee, Great Lakes Water Quality Board, for a

definition of the parameter "Total Dissolved Solids" and a

recommended measurement procedure.

Information assembled by

the StAnding Committee indicates that an operational
definition,

based upon filtration through membrane filter

is required and that the measurement of specific conductance
is the best approach,

due to the difficulties of gravimetric

determination at low dissolved solids concentrations.

In

order to relate the conductance measurements to the
standard of 200 mg/l in the Great Lakes Water Quality
Agreement,

suitable correlation factors must be developed.

Available data on samples from Lake Michigan, Lake Erie,
and tributary streams are being examined, but comparable

information from the Upper Lakes is not readily available.
A report with recommendations will be made to the Research
Advisory Board for transmittal to the interested groups.

Dr.

Claire Schelske of the University of Michigan

represented the Standing Committee at the Ad Hoc Committee
Meeting on Virology Research Needs, February 4, at the IJC
Windsor Regional Office.
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APPENDIX 1-F

LAKE DYNAMICS

PROGRESS OF THE COMMITTEE

Performing its function by correspondence, the
Standing Committee attempted to review present knowledge

and predictive capability of the physical mechanisms
governing transport and dispersal of materials and heat
introduced into the Great Lakes.

Some of these mechanisms

are understood in a general fashion and some detailed
studies have been completed or are in progress.

The

Committee recognized that useful predictability in many
situations of practical importance awaits the construction
of better models.

Such models would require verification

by field measurements on local as well as regional or wholebasin scales.

The Committee has also suggested lines of research

which

merit initiation or continued support, particularly

related to nearshore currents and turbulent dispersal.
Specifically, the use of drift bottles with attached
telemetering devices to facilitate tracing trans-international
boundary currents is recommended.

- 41 _

The information to be

derived will greatly aid the identification of the large

scale dispersion spectrum of waterborne substances.

The Committee anticipates convening a meeting in the
IJC Great Lakes Regional Office,
Advisory Board's March meeting,

shortly after the Research
to discuss and plan a more

active role in the Board's activities.

APPENDIX 1 - G

EUTROPHICATION

MEETINGS

During the report period the Standing Committee on
Eutrophication met twice

(August 7,

1973 at CCIW, Burlington;

January 23,

1974, at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,

Michigan).

Informal exchange of letters for resolving

pending problems continued between formal meetings.

The membership list has been enlarged to 8
4 United States members)

(4 Canadian,

including Dr. N.A. Jaworski,

Director, Pacific Northwest Environmental Research Laboratory,
US EPA Corvallis,

Oregon, USA.

ACTIVITIES

The principal activities of the Committee haVe been to:
1.

Review ongoing research in eutrophication, in

general, and identify a few priority items pertinent
to the Great Lakes.

Recommendations have been

submitted to C. Fetterolf as input to theThird Semi-Annual

Report of the Research Advisory Board to the IJC.
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2.

Review monitoring practices in general, and on the
Great Lakes in particular.

3.

Identify a system of parameters thought to be
appropriate for assessing the development of

eutrophication in the Great Lakes.
4.

Take cognizance of the OECD program on Eutrophication
Measurement and Monitoring,

and discuss the North

American Project.
These activities have been continuing.

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS

Several recommendations of a more general nature have
been submitted to the RAB for consideration:
1.

The Committee specifically recommended that the
definition of sampling programs as appropriate to
each of the Great Lakes be directed by a task force
including scientists involved in carrying out such
programs.

This task force should take into

consideration all past information available for
each of the Great Lakes,

and also formulate the

logistic plans to minimize costs of monitoring
programs while optimizing the expected information
output.
Because of

the relevance of the tasks

of the Land
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Use Activities Reference Group to the responsibilities of
the Standing Committee on Eutrophication,

it was recommended

to establish better liaison between the two groups.
3.

The Committee recommended further to convene an
ad 299 committee to investigate the use of remote
sensing for assessing eutrophication of the nearshore
area, particularly in regard to the Cladophora
problem.

This may also lead into a broader consider

ation of all the various aspects connected with this
most important inshore problem; the magnitude of the
Cladophora problem is evaluated as being comparable
to that of open water eutrophication,

but much less

attention has been given thus far to it.
Further,

the Standing Committee on Eutrophication

recognizes that biological aspects other than
eutrophication are not adequately dealt with.

None

of the RAB Standing Committees has been given the res
ponsibility to specifically address itself to the re
lationship between major changes of biological com
munities of the Great Lakes and industrial and municipal
discharges.

The Committee therefore recommends that

consideration be given by the RAE to this question.
In regard to specific recommendations, the Committee

has amended its earlier submission

(cf. Second Semi Annual Report,

September 1973)

and submits a revised version as given in

Attachment A.

Because of the relevance of the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and DevelOpment

(OECD)

Programme on Eutrophication

Measurement and Monitoring to the activities of the Standing

Committee on Eutrophication,

this Committee has been used

as a forum for organizing the North American Project with
participation of federal, provincial and state, and
university institutions.

Many of the answers expected from

this program will be directly applicable to the Great Lakes.
It is therefore recommended that the RAB recognize these

activities as an essential supplement to its own activities.

ATTACHMENT A

REVISED RECOMMENDATIONS RE NUTRIENT INPUT AND ITS
RELATION TO THE TROPHIC STAGE OF LAKES

(RAB Second Semi-Annual Report, September 1973, p.

14)

A considerable amount of data on the Great Lakes is
available,

but these data lack consistency and the

significant statistics are not identified.

While the current

data yield information that could potentially be used to
develop overall lake management policy, there is a lack of
information on specific relationships between certain changes
in nutrient flux and the degree of eutrophication.

Recommendations:

1.

The understanding of the relationship between nutrient

input and fertility of lakes in terms of algal groups, and

their effects on transparency, epilimnetic nutrient and
hypolimnetic oxygen depletion.
Not only is there concern with nutrient input and

algae and/or macrophyte production but also with the relation-

ship between the algae that develOp and the appearance, taste
and odour problems.
2.

Research should be directed toward the near-

shore waters in order to better understand changes arising

from nutrient input and water quality problems,
particularly Cladophora in shore areas of the lake.
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This also will require much more understanding of the

ii

physical factors governing the transport and mixing of

E

nutrients

t

stations in nearshore and open waters should be evaluated

E

in regard to detecting changes in eutrophication.

3.

E

Further, use of reference

in these waters.

Our ability to predict nutrient

and nitrogen)

(primarily phosphorus

fluxes and their seasonal variations from land-

based sources to the lakes, with special emphasis on diffused
sources, should be improved.
Nutrient in the above context refers primarily to
:.

phosphorus and nitrogen,

for attention.

Also, increased research is needed into the question

%

of the availability for biological production of different
forms of these nutrients resulting from the various activities
of man within the Great Lakes Basin.

Special attention should

be given to availability of nutrients entering the lakes via
the atmospheric pathway.
Lower priority should be given, at this time,

trace elements

(considering both their effects-i.e. as algal

growth stimulators as well as toxicants)
f

to

and controlling factors.

and organic growth

For long term planning, however,

serious consideration should be given to these factors.
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4.

Sampling, analytical techniques,

and routine

laboratory procedures require immediate improvements.
Biological,
considered.

chemical and mechanical methods all should be

APPENDIX 2
REPORT
OF THE
AD HOC COMMITTEE
ON
NEEDS FOR A GREAT LAKES
SIMULATION MODELLING SYMPOSIUM

APPENDIX 2

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS OF THE AD HOC COMMITTEE

At the invitation of Mr. Leonard Crook, acting for the,

Research Advisory Board, seventeen professionals in the

modelling field met at the Regional Office on February 25,
1974.

Each participant summarized the modelling capabilities

and ongoing activities of the agency, university,
he represented.

etc. which

Discussion of mutual problems, the

availability of data, and the advisability of cooperative

exchanges of information and advances in techniques followed.

The possible applications of modelling to the Great
Lakes Basin area as a whole and in distinct divisions; for
example, hydrologic basins, single lakes or river systems,
arose.

<
1

}

It was the consensus of the group that none of their

models would be suitable and that specific data would have to

!

be gathered, coded and programed after a model designed for

L

IJC/RAB purposes was requested.

H

i

The concept of design for the user versus design for

and by the modeller could not be addressed by the group.

After the meeting, a small group of attendees
representing the Boards'
I.

interest concluded:

That the present state of the art of simulation

modelling is not sufficiently advanced to warrant
a symposium on this topic;

2.

That because of this status formal international
coordination of Great Lakes modelling is not yet
necessary;

3.

and,

That in anticipation of such a requirement all
aspects of simulation modelling should continue
to be monitored by the Board.

APPENDIX 3
SUMMARY POSITION PAPER
ON
ASBESTOS - LIKE FIBRES

APPENDIX

ASBESTOS

3

IN THE ENVIRONMENT

Asbestos is a commonly used substance in all areas of
society.

Health concerns have received considerable

professional and press interest in the past five years.

The

occurrence of the fibrous mineral, cummingtonite, tailings
in Lake Superior has focused the problem on the Great Lakes.
The need for an overall review of asbestos, considering its
uses, natural occurrences, methods of analyses, health aspects,
and abundances in the Great Lakes region,

is apparent.

Such

a review was requested by the Research Advisory Board.

A final draft report covering the above aspects was
submitted to the Research Advisory Board for first review
on March 6, 1974.
two-week deadline.

Requests for commentary were made with a
The report in final form is scheduled

for completion March 31, 1974.
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APPENDIX 4
SUMMARY REPORT
ON THE SYMPOSIUM
VIRUSES IN THE ENVIRONMENT

AND

THEIR POTENTIAL HAZARDS

For the Research Advisory Board

Of the International Joint Commission

By the Microbiology Laboratories,

Canada Centre for Inland Waters,
Environment Canada

November 14,

1973

APPENDIX 4

VIRUSES IN THE ENVIRONMENT SYMPOSIUM

INTRODUCTION

On November 14,

1973,

the Viruses in the Environment

Symposium, approved by the Research Advisory Board at its
June 21 meeting, was held at the Canada Centre for Inland
Waters in Burlington, Ontario.

This symposium was organized

in response to the request of the IJC and the Water Quality

Board because of their concerns for additional scientific
evidence on the extent to which virus transmission in

water could be considered a serious problem.

The objectives of this symposium were to:
1.

Review the current status of viruses in the
environment.

2.

Discuss the efficiency and limitations of
methods for the concentration of samples and for

the detection of viruses.
3.

Assess the effectiveness of water and sewage
treatment procedures for the removal and

inactivation of viruses.
4.

Appraise the viral pollution hazard of animal
waste .
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5.

Explore the effect of viral and chemical

pollution of waters on the frequency of
tumours of fish.

6.

Evaluate the significance of the presence of
human and animal Viruses in the water and air
environment.

OCCURRENCE OF VIRUSES

Man is the reservoir of a large number of viruses
excreted in feces and/or urine.

These viruses survive under

environmental conditions and cause infections.

Such human

viruses include polioviruses,

60 other types of enteroviruses,

about 30

reoviruses,

types of adenovirus,

(infectious hepatitis)

hepatitis type A

and possibly hepatitis type B

(serum hepatitis).

Viruses are present therefore in sewage influents.

Many

treatment procedures can remove large quantities of viruses

from sewage, but no process removes all of them.

Thus,

viruses are present in the effluents and in the streams
receiving such effluents.

Calculated virus flow rates of

one million infective units per minute have been reported.
Seven infective units per each five gallons of river water
have

also been demonstrated.

Furthermore,

effluents
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containing appreciable amounts of solids cannot be disinfected

completely by chemical means.
within,

than on,

More viruses may be present

such solids.

Viruses occur in the environment at levels infectious to
man.

We should think of this level in terms of the infection

of one cell.

Cellular infection results in replication of

the virus with possible subsequent exposure of man or animal
to hundreds of thousands of infective doses.
data show

Experimental

that one and sometimes less than one tissue culture

virus unit can initiate infection in man or animals.

Bacterial indicators of fecal pollution are often not
present in waters found to contain viruses.

In other waters

there is variation in the ratios of fecal coliforms to viruses.
Therefore,

bacterial indicators of fecal pollution cannot

be considered adequate indicators of viral contamination.

There are various techniques for the concentration of
small amounts of viruses in large volumes of water.

efficiencies of these methods vary, however,

The

anddepend on

the materials present in the water samples.

Animal wastes including secretions and excretions of live

f

stock,

litter contaminated with these materials,

infected

carcasses and abattoir wastes constitute a viral pollution
hazard.

Apparently healthy animals are slaughtered for human

consumption and may be carriers of Viruses at the time of
slaughter.

Potentially contaminated products such as

intestinal contents add to the disposal problem.

Many animal

viruses are present in liquid and solid manure and are
capable of survival for long periods in the environment.

Such

viruses in liquid or inadequately composted manure are a
source of widespread pollution when disposed on agricultural
land.

Aerosols containing viruses are generated and can

travel long distances, possibly resulting in air borne
transmission of infection to man and animals.

The possibility of air borne transmission of viral
diseases of man and animal is well recognized.
diseases of man have respiratory manifestations.
pollution by air borne viruses is caused by

Many viral
Environmental

exhalation of

organisms, expecially in coughing and sneezing; by other body
secretions; by re-entrainment of contaminated droplets;
by rain splash; and by aerosolization from spray irrigation

or sewage disposal plants.

Survival of air-borne viruses is

influenced by ultraviolet light, oxygen tension and relative
humidity.

Rainfall may remove significant amounts of
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viruses from the air and increase contamination of surfaces.
The potential danger of aerial contamination depends on viral
survival, on wind currents and on the availability of either

susceptible hosts or mechanical vectors, but outbreaks of
disease in farm animals have occurred miles downstream of

original infected sources.

The relative inefficiency of

spread
monitoring systems limits the predictability of aerial
y
of viral diseases for more than a few miles beyond a primar
The forecast of possibly contaminated zones also is

outbreak.

significantly hampered by many other problems.

polluted
The incidence of fish tumours is significant in
systems.

Pronounced differences in incidence may occur

pollution.
between sites above and below major points of
fish.
Viruses and/or chemicals may be carcinogens for

Viral

ced by chemical
carcinogenesis of fish may be triggered or enhan

pollutants.

er
Such findings may relate to studies in high

animals and may extrapolate to human disease.

It is possible

gnition of
that fish may serve as a model for the reco

inogenic in man.
substances in the water environment carc

CONCLUSION

It is reasonable to conclude that:
.
in the environment is hazardous

the presence of virus

l . v
n
nuns : 41' v
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The following is a summary of the reasons leading to
this conclusion:

Viruses are present in the environment at levels
infective to man.

In all areas of the world the possibility exists

that major outbreaks may occur under unusual

natural

circumstances or because of human error.

The major risk is that of low level environmental

transmission of viral infections that may then spread
through person to person contact.

Recognition of viral disease is complicated by the
variety of clinical manifestations caused by any

one

virus and the causation of a given form of
disease by many different viruses.

Recognition of the environmental hazards of viruses is
impaired because clinical disease is sought instead
of infections without manifestations of disease.

Such

infections can be recognized only by laboratory methods.
Epidemiological studies are,

therefore, much warranted

but costly.

It is possible that from classical strains of infective
agents new strains may emerge.

These emerging strains

may survive adverse environmental conditions.
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New types of enteroviruses that were not implicated

before in outbreaks are now being implicated.
The proposed water quality standard of one infective

unit per 10 gallons of recreational water or per 100
gallons of potable water is neither absolutely safe
nor exaggerated.

Five hundred individuals will

consume 100 gallons of water daily.

One of them will

consume that part containing one infective virus unit.

If he is susceptible, he may contract infection.

He

gh
then becomes a source for disseminating virus throu
person to person contact.

Waste treatment processes do not entirely remove or

inactivate viruses.

Therefore viruses are present in

effluents as well as in influents.
not
The present indicators of fecal contamination are

adequate indicators of viral pollution.

It is possible

of
therefore that we consume water apparently free
ated with
fecal contamination, but in fact contamin

viruses.

environmental
A few viral diseases that may result from
.
transmission, can be controlled by vaccines

er
for the majority of such viruses are eith
unavailable,

impractical,

or have limited use.

Vaccines

. " AHszLx-Quil (ah .

P

Blocking the cycle of infection by blocking
shedding of viruses through carriers is
impossible.

Virus spread by aerial transmission is possible and
represents an additional hazard.

Viruses can be

dispersed over long distances and cross territorial
and urban limits.
A variety of animal viruses are released in the
environment.

to animals.

Several of these viruses are carcinogenic

The possibility that they may be

carcinogenic to man may be dependent on his
exposure to high concentrations of the virus

and/or

the presence of chemical enducers present in the
contaminated environment.
Some human viruses cause cancer in experimental animals.
Viruses carcinogenic for animals can also multiply

in mammalian cells.
The incidence of tumours of fish apparently increases
in chemically polluted waters.
polluted with human viruses.

These waters are also
Carcinogenesis

effected through a combined effect of these agents
is possible.

APPENDIX 5
REPORT
OF THE
AD HOC COMMITTEE
ON
VIROLOGY RESEARCH NEEDS

APPENDIX 5

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS OF THE AD HOC COMMITTEE

While viruses are known to be present in large numbers in
sewage and there is reason to believe they are present in
both raw and finished Waters in the Great Lakes Basin, very
little is known regarding the type and quantitative distribution
of viruses within these water systems.

There is also very little exact information about the
conditions under which viruses in the environment cause human
illness.

The types of illness to be expected from viruses in the
environment are unlikely to be explosive epidemics of clearly
defined clinical disease unless there is an unusual technical
failure in'a water treatment and distribution system.

The

danger involved is rather that of waterborne viruses resulting
in scattered cases of relatively unobtrusive clinical

disease accompanied by many asymptomatic infections only
recognized by laboratory tests.
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Viruses capable of waterborne transmission and which
can cause disease in man are the enteroviruses,

reoviruses,

adenoviruses,

Type A hepatitis, and the agent(s) of infectious

non-bacterial gastroenteritis.

These viruses are capable

of causing aseptic meningitis, pleurodynia,

pericarditis,

neonatal myocarditis, serous peritonitis, acute
respiratory infections such as coryza and undifferentiated
upper respiratory disease together with hepatitis and
gastroenteritis.

The recent increase in the experimental

evidence that some viruses may play a role in human
carcinogenesis has, naturally, further increased concern over
the presence of viruses in the environment and their possible
links with human disease.

It must also be emphasized that,

although the potential hazard can be demonstrated to exist
under certain circumstances, the quantitative risk has yet to
be

determined.

The Committee concluded:
I.

Epidemiological studies to examine the quantitative
relationship between the presence of virus particles
in the environment and human health effects should be
supported.

a.

Such studies should include:

Examining the health records of new workers in
sewage treatment plants with special emphasis on
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diseases thought to be of viral origin.

b.

Monitoring the health of persons living in close
proximity to sewage treatment plants for evidence
of virus diseases and comparing this information
with that from similar studies in a control
population.

c.

Studying the liver function tests being processed
in laboratories operating in areas of known

infectious hepatitis outbreaks in an attempt to

measure the amount of subclinical illness.
d.

Monitoring the health of persons living on portions

of water distribution systems at varying distances
from the treatment plant and on systems being
progressively further downstream where the water
supplies are drawn from the same river.

e.

Investigating the relationships of chemical water
pollution viruses and cancer as a facet of the

relationship of cancer and environmental agents
in general.

2.

Even in the present absence of unequivocal evidence
of a serious hazard from waterborne viruses,

steps to

reduce the number of viruses discharged to the waters

of the Great Lakes Basin are considered prudent at
this time.

_*+_
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Steps taken to upgrade the quality of operation of
sewage treatment plants would have the greatest impact on
reducing the discharge of Viruses.

Applied research to

increase their efficiency is required.
Items deserving attention would be:

(i)
(ii)

better control techniques;
increased settling times

there is evidence that

considerable improvement in the precipitation of
particles would result from longer retention times
and since viruses are usually associated with the
solids,
w

(iii)

the viruses would also be deposited;

methods to improve the contact between the
disinfecting agent and the virus particle;

(iV)

if disinfection of sewage is studied and found to be
worthwhile,

alternatives to chlorine should be

considered in a search for the most effective and
most ecologically acceptable procedure.

Methods of

de-chlorination of the effluent should also be
investigated.
Much information of potential value in many areas of
virus research would be improved if better methods of
sampling,

enumeration,

and identification were

available for use in field studies where a few virus

particles may be present in large volumes of water.
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While this is an important area of research, no members of
the committee expected quick progress.

Lack of progress was

thought to be due to the great technical difficulties involved
rather than lack of funds,

although greater effort and

greater funds were justified considering the relatively
low level of activity in this field in the past.
4.

Sources of virus discharges to the Great Lakes,

other than sewage treatment plants, should be studied
and their significance evaluated.
Examples of such sources are:
a.

storm sewers;

b.

animal feed lots;
animal sewage deposited in the watershed;
spray irrigation from sewage lagoons.
Some studies of these sources are
known to be underway
above)

(particularly "c"

but all are thought to be less of

a hazard to human health than sewage

treatment plants.

The factual basis for this

judgement is, however, quite small at
this

5.

time.

The attempts to "disinfect" sewage effluents
should be evaluated as to their effectiveness.

Some sewage plants are reported (e.g.,

in England)

not to attempt to disinfect the sewage effluent

.

ii
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while other plants discharging their effluents
close to waters used for recreation are

reported to attempt disinfection only during
the summer months.

Since the use of agents such

as chlorine to treat sewage effluents carries a
potential hazard to aquatic life, the different
approaches to the treatment of sewage effluent

mm.

c... .45 I 1

should be carefully examined.
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